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STANDARD TO LUNA FIELD
Lease Near Tre Hermann Confirm
Report That Big Concern Haa
Become Interested

California and Loral Companies Art
About to Start Drill
Near
M lease and Lordsburg

Mr. E. M. McKlasiek Die
Mrs. E. M. McKissirk died last
Wednesday morning at the family
home at 600 S. Gold avenue and waa
buried at Mountainvicw the following
day, after service
the home.
Death was caused by tiabetes. Mrs.
McKissick was apparently in the best
of health up to very short time before her death, , which came as a
great surprise and shack to her
friends. She was 44 years old. The
family cam her from Mississippi in
1917.
Deceased la survived by her
husband and nine children,
whose
names follow:
Mrs. D. J. McConnell, Mrs. O. J.
Best, and Otis, James, .William, Bessie Lu, Christine, Ollie and Chailes
McKlasiek. All the children live in

D R.MING

GtiArniu iUESDAY, PffiltrXKY

Dr. Reid to Speuk
Dr. Janet Reid .will talk to the
women of Deming
next Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock, of. the Methodist tabernacle. Dr. Reid has been
lecturing under tne' auspices of the
wsr department and Las s vital message for all women. She haa been
received with the greatest enthusiasm throughout the west and Deming is very fortunate to have her
here this week. She wll also speak
to the high srh'
Wednesday afternoon at me nign school. The
meetings are being arranged by the
War Camp Community Sen-ice- .

IT
Climax of Basketball Season
Friday Night Two Champion
Teams Meet st Armory

Grand

El Paso
Game

Tiger"

m

11, 191

for Two New Owner Will Continue to Operate
Majestic for Road Shows
South-we- st
and Vaudeville
C'hampionflil?
Coming

First Will Decide

('KTSTUa (M'V

SHOPS ARE OURS,

.

Win. Menhennet of the Majestic Took
Over Princes and Isis This
Morning

K

SURE

Supt. Wilson of Tucson
In Interview With
'Deming Msn

Ho Declare

Division
Obstacles

to Half Million Expenditure Here Go When One Man
Leaves

AdminiatTf tion

Wm.
Menhennet,
manuger and
The basketball champion- -' '
luted f..r
The S. I. sh
southwest will be settled definitely part owner of the Majestic Theatre,
Deming, sure as fute, and they will
this
morning
into
came
possession
on the armory court next Friday
of
mean far more to this city than most
.
night, when the El Paso High School two more theatres in Deming the
people reulize, according
to Supt.
"Tigers" will meet the local high Princess and the lsis, hitherto opeWm. Wilson, of the Tucson division.
high school Alumni team, champions rated by Jss. Carrigien.
'eming last Friday on
Mr. Menhennet will continue
g
league by virtue
of the
as BACK PROM OVERSEAS
I'sko. W. K. Holt, who
of their second defeat of the Base niHnager of the Majestic, merely adwas bound for El Paso on the. same
ding the two movie houses to his
Hospital team two weeks ago.
tram, wormed his wsy into Mr. Vvil- '
string
houses.
of
He
has,
in addition Sergeant Major Charles Ament Tslks son's private car and subjected the
The "Tiers'' are the undisputed
to
his Deming houses, a string of the- division superintendent to a thorough
of El Paso and Ft. bliss
Interestingly of His Part in
W.0.W.T0GATHER HERE champions
Arizona, which enables him
interview on the subject thuV is i
having
administered a veritable f",re
Great Struggle
contract to start drilling operations
s
attractions
neHr to Deming's heart just now. The
"mopping up" to the 7th Cavalry 10 dook very
thereon within six months from the
He already has a number of big featGerman Treachery Amazing; Had to results he got were most satisfactory,
date of the lease. This confirms, the Two Hundred Delegates Expected to team there last Thursday night by a ures lined up
for his new theatres,
from our standpoint.
score of 38 to 10. The cavalrymen
Shoot Huns Even When Crynumerous reports that the Standard
he
Attend
Gathering
says.
According to Mr. Wilson who dis
had cleaned up decisively in the army
ing "Kamerad."
ha become interested in the Colum-bo- s
April
The
Majestic
will be continued for
cussed the matter of the shops with
through a
league, going
field, some reports having it that
road shows and
princiSergeant Major Churk'S A. Anient, the utmost openness, one man alone
they have over 15,000 acres under Loral Camp Starts Drive for Two schedule without a defeat. The "Ti- pally, though an vaudeville,
ossasional picture son of Mrs. Martha B. Ament of this blocked the removal of the terminal
gers" have 13 games to their credit
lease within a few milse of that
Hundred New Member
will be shown, just as under the pres- city,
this season and no defeats.
who nus just returned from from Lordsburg to this point lust
town.
ent plan, according to Mr. Menhennet.
Convention Opens
fall, when the work actually started
overseas
to his home in Deming,
whom
squad,
on
The
"Alumni"
of a California
Repreei....u
Mr. Carrigien, the former owner of
wonderful inridents of the here, only to be halted for some
Deming pins her hopes of the cham the
drilling company, who have been
The bienniul convention of the
Isis,
Princess
and
has made no
'
season. This man, rather
active in the Myndua and Miesse
W. O. W. will meet in Deming pionship, have one spot in their rec- announcement of his plans, but it is world's war.
"Every time I hear of any fellows high up in the federal railroad 'adHospital
Base
by
a
- neighborhoods,
the
ord
defeat
have given it out di- on April
understood that he will leave Deming. bewailing
instead of the same
the fact that they didn't ministration, is no longer rimno'-terect that the company will start drill- dates in March, as had hcon previous- in their first game of the season but Shops are ours, sure 24
to get over- with the railroad administration,
have
opportunity
the
twice
by
out
wiped
that
they
have
on
a
short
time
ing operation within
ly announced.
The dutu wus changed
sergeant
major, "I so that the last obstacle to the realiseas,"
suid
the
Base,
beating
and
the
bark
coming
a tract leased from
well known to permit the attendance of certain
DEATH CLAIMS H. J. ORK
am
when our zation of Deming's hopes seems to
the
reminded
time
of
themselves
shown
class
have
the
and
Myndus rancher.
Parties unknown national oflicials of the order who
chaplain and myself
were walking--: be removed.
league. Howev- Deming
to the Miess and Myndus farmers will be in Texas in attendance s of the Deming-Cod- y
Business Man Succumbs to down the street and met a colored
How soon the work will be resumed
have also approached the latter for a similar
tang Illness at Home Here
conventions
through er, the "Tigers" are by far the clasall
here .Mr. W ilson was not prep". red to
Georgia soldier.
siest opposition they have hooked up
pHce on their land, and one at least, Msrch.
H. J. Orr, a business man of this
"Didn't I see you at Camp Pike?" ".v. but he made the statement that
with, and nobody will be surprised to eity for six years
Robt Trammell, was offered a price
past and well known asked the chaplain.
G. E. McDonald, district manager,
he would not be surprised to r ee" it be- in
before
go
down
defeat
see
them
for hia farm one day last week that, is here from Roswell attending to the
.
jr
reniueni, men IHMl
of the
atll-'iat any time. retrardlc
I
"Mavbe
did.
suh:
vou
was
pass
from
team
the
the
had it Men a little lower, he says, he arrangements
for the convention, village. One thing we are sure of, Wednesday at his home, 612 S. Gold Pike
government s uction in the matter of
nuiie a while, suh."
The which is expected
would probably have accepted.
avenue,
long
after a
illness from a
to bring more than
"Didn't you tell me there you wi re restoring the roads to their owners,
Unexpected
figure, however, made 200 Woodmen to this city. A drive having watched them through the blood affection.
He was forced to just dying to get over here and kill
The initial expenditure here for the
schedule they will die quit his shoe shop
him "smell
rat," and he rejected the is to be started during his stay with Deming-Cod- y
several weeks ago,
I new terminal and shops, according to
offer, which waa repeated two days the object of adding two hundred new fighting if they die at all. If they and had been out of doors only once ever one of those Germans?
Mr. Wilson, will be $.100,000, and
later at a still higher figure, but still members to the local cump between can win, all the more glory to them, since then. On that occasion. abou thinl; I heard you say that two orj this expenditure ban already been of- limes."
three
downing
a
will
team
they
be
that
for
he didn't sell.
three weeks ago, he took a short ride
now and the assembling of the con" Int like as not I did say tint finally approved by the railroad
by alone in
his car, but returned so weak '
G. D. Hatfield, Mr. Goode and oth- vention, and solicitors are ulready at is considered all but invincible
"This means great
iiisvbe I said it twice, suh but ministration.
fans.
border
basketball
Oil
a
that
organized
he
have
"Florida
had
ers
to take to his bed, from if 1 IM I want to tell you right now
work with that object in view.
thinirs for Deming," said Mr. Wilson,
on
will
Tigers
also
be
the
The
seen
Company" and have taken several
I el 'invoke myself."
"""d the S. P. is glad of it. for Dem- Mr. McDonald must be credited armory court Saturduy night, as the which he never arose again.
Funeral services were conducted by thn
lease east of town.
with bringing the convention to Tent- Deming High School has an engagehas stood by us loyally and dc- ofimg
description
major's
'l...
creant
Rev. Foulks at the familv hnm nii
The Deming Oil, Gas A Developing, for Albuquerque made n rtrong
country
indeva
the
.eo
ueeniy
is
""
ment Company is the name of a new bid for it, while this cty mer'y made ment with them on that date. The Friday afternoon, followed by inter- teresting. In speaking of Chateau
bunch, whiched finished ment at Mountainview.
organization in Deming which pro the usual forrrnl request. The dis- high school Deming-Cod"My
Soldier Girl"
your
"You
he
Theirry,
put
said:
can't
y
league, has
The deceased wus a native of
poses to put down a drill just this trict manager, however, took a stand third in the
A gorgeous musical spectacle, with
anywhere without striking a
improvement
their
in
shown
marked
uun, nun mane ms nome in thut
side of Lordsburg, where, it is stated, for Deming and to Deming it came.
a military atmosphere, entitled "My
game of late, and there is great spec- state until six years og, when he shell hole."
k standard drill rig has already been It is up to Deming to show her apSoldier Girl," will be the attraction
of
intrigues
and
the
plots
"The
will
how
thoy
on
with
the came to Deming. He was born at
fare
erected. E. R. Vallandigham is pres- preciation by extending the Woo ir.;en ulation
at the Majestic theatre Monday, Mar.
something
Germans
appalling,"
were
champions from El Paso, who have Bowling, Green, in Pike rounty. Mo.,
ident of this concern and C. C. Nich- a welcome that they will remember.
said he, "everything was mined, from 17th. Not only does this CTt sue
team
school
look
made
all
other
badjjn
1805,
being
in
his
64th
organiyear
when
ols secretary and treasuter,
cess ptf-ia most tunejut scow,
to
Mr. McDonall has his headquar- this season. Any sort of good show- -i death 'came.'" He I mirviv.,1 1, hi. ja can of tomato
I knur .if nnm mined hntpl whr
sation having been effected lust
htin. but the story is
ters for the time being nt th Park ing will satisfy the fans in this game wife and son,
i.eonnra.
.... wno . Is . m oreos oi innocent victims met a dialogue and holds the Interest
hotel.
The preliminary game Friday night ...i..!
. nuiuii Biutit-n- t
i ine naval air stathroughout the three acts unusual
The Tampico Oil Company, famous
The sessions of the ronventiori will will be between the two girl teams tion at Snn Diego, and who has been shocking death."
Serving with the heudtruarters de- in most shows.
for Its operations in old Mexico, is all be held at the Pine street taber- that have played twice at the armory ut home for the pnst
three weeks on tachment, 87th division, the young
The storv tells of Dixie Harrison,
aid to be organizing local capital at nacle, according to present arrange- this season the High School
ar.d the furlough.
Tucson to put down a well near that ments.
had a great opportunity n ward or loionei stone, an inventor
"
They will be attended by a Y W. C. A. girls. These teams cr.n
He is also survived by three broth- of flying machines who livedjst Mi- point.
number of national officers, includ'g bo depended on for a good, tight era, who live in Conroc, Tex., and for observation, Among other things
Dixie is playmg the
he has a silver ring with a miniature ami. Morula.
Columbus continues to be the cen- Sovereign Commander W. A. Fra-se- r
game, and thero is always plenty of ivansns t ity and Springfield, Mo.
iron cross in the setting that he took soubrette role in a big spectacle that
ter of great excitement as the Val- of Omaha.
excitement when they tangle.
is about to open on the New York
ley company's drill penetrates furFor the first time this season an Former DemUgifes Here on Visit Ifrom a Prussian guard, and he tried Roof
Garden but after two weeks of
d
to
cane
an
from
bjy
supposa
is
rock
cap
into
that
RED
CROSS
the
NOTES
ther
admission charge will be mudo to
Jas. Irvine, former Deming merofficer, but was' glnd "he reheartalr owing to the war. in
ed to lie above the oil sand. Drillthese games. The War Camp Com- chant, and still a member of the firm American
the play :s forced to disorganThe ladies of the Red Cross shop munity Service, under whose nupi-did not, as soon after the cane exploing was resumed there last Tuesday
of Irvine & Haithel,
arrived from ded and blew off the officer's hand
ize, as several of the leading men are
serve enchilada and coffee, Wed- all the games at the armory are plac- Long
after a brief delay caused by a brok- will
Beach,
Calif., last night, accomcalled to the colors. During the
nesday evening,
commencing at 5 ed, have insisted that all games be panied
"Even when a Hun yelled Kai
en piece of machinery.
by his daughter, Miss Marga:t love affair has developed
35 cents. There will be
o'clock,
price
to
thing
only
was
to
do
hnot
the
permitto
public,
hnve
but
the
free
ret, and the two are visiting at the
The U. S. Oil A Refining Company,
between F'i ie and her dancing partsomething
especially
good
working
be
prepared
might
he
us
liiin.
a
School home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McClearv,
ted the Alumni
and High
which is represented here by L. R.
Col. Stone learns of trie comfor the children.
Everybody is cor- teams to finance these big games by at 516 W.
o.ild ner.
gun with one foot. Yo-Caulfield, the company's chemical enPine.
dially invited.
expect anything at any turn of the pany about to dioreanie and conies
the selling of tickets to civilians, with
gineer, still holds the center of the
tr New York to take
Dixie home.
r"ud."
the strict stipulation that nil soldiers
stage in Deming, and interest in its
te
iara of Thanks Our heartfelt "Goinir over, a German suh hit one niv
th.
...
Saturday
was a big duy for the be admitted free. So both teams are
"prebig
grows
as the
drill
operation
hereby extended to our
to Uncle Sam in the avia- Red Cross shops. The total receipts busy selling tickets, and the sale is fWendl
English
off
roast,
but
fleet
the
f
f
pares to start down to the belt of for
the day were $60.49, of which very promising, indicating a crowded aid Inrf
Coming buck tion department, are accepted and in
TM and"I' without ....serious , loss.
and already located by their small $46.00
...
the Kerond act we find nearlv the en- k,..- - .
was
realized
from
of
the
ale
house Friday and Saturday nights. following the death of our wife and
water drill at 340 feet a stratum cooked foods and candy
company at Colonel Stone's home
legs,
serboth
and
both
the
with
American
soldier
The tickets are good for both games, mother, the late Snllie M,k'
that is of sufficient depth to bring in vice of tea by
the Woman's Mission- as me two teams are pooling tne ex- - K. M. McKissick
and both eyes missing, yet the Bt Miami, preparing a grand enter
arms
a good well alone. Mr. Caulfield and
and Children
ary Society
the M. E. church. The pense. soldiers have free access to
lad always hud a smile on his face tainment for officers ,rrom Washing
Isaac Webb, a chemist in the employ tables were ofvery
lydeco-rate- d
seemed one of the most cheerful ton. Much to their surprise,, the inattractive
und
Bis-bethe
hull
nights
both
must
company
others
United States government war savof the Copper Queen
at
daffodils,
with
and
on
Sail! he was so thankful to structors prove to be Tom I.awson
deliciour
board.
present
tickets.
ings stamps bear four per cent interhave announced the opening of
and Teddy Carter, former members of
sundwirhes,
pie
rake
be
was
and
served.
alive."
Capt. Paul Major of the Alumni est, compounded
an assay office and information buquarterly.
Muke
the musical show, who have attained
Y.
the
Referring
to
service
of
the
has his squad practicing regularly your money make money for you.
reau here some time next month, in
commissions as aviators and are us- The Indies of the Golden Gossip ut the armory for this,
M. C. A. overseas, the sergeant ma
most
their
the expectation that Demtng will be sewing circle will
have
jor said: "There is no question in the igned to the Florida post. The act
for Friduy night
Miss Isabel Sevier
the center of the coming oil boom, as tea room next Saturdaycharge of the test. Their line-u- p
has returned world
afternoon.
about it, the Y. .M. ('. A. did the closes with a novel military drill
.
is
follows:
L
as
f
geographrnm
it ran hardly fail to be, for
"
"rrc
verv
Pnl
hest
it could at all times. With the girls are dressed in snappy avia- "'"V
Major
Trowbridge
rf,
If, Cooper e me past year la school.
ical if not geological reasons.
aerial flight takes
taking such a great per- - "'" rostumes--a- n
the
armv
If,
Rosch c, Ruebush rg, Bell rg.
Haskell Dial, of the Deming Head causes us to inquire: gentlemen, how or
8 th
descend on this
Plac
rurtain
Rentage
young
best
of
our
men
iT'-of
the
I
High School Best Engineers
rUK SALE-V- ery
cheap, 2
light, has taken time by the forelock is thia field going to be developed if
stoves. rmlntr,. , think the I)ersonm?i of ,h- - interesting entertainment. The last
High
EnThe
School
beat
the
0th
very
oven,
company
building,
merely
s
formed
relngerator, bedspnnirs. .v.
change in the Headlight
.. :..u... u:..u rt net is a tableaux "Somewhere in
.u
back with its leases and waits for gineers Friday night, 26 to 17.
chairs and other articles. 214 S. Cop- - ....- - . .,. hpPa ,.,',
d
and established Deming's first oil
fu 'hi.,. France" a novel scenic effect of u
per.
his action haa greatly stimulated someone else to prove the field?
Ix ger than his job, but on the whole the desolate Ultlefield. diat alvin-,- ' into
HONDA LE ITEMS
starts actual operations
local interest in the oil game. He Whoever
'Y' did a marvelous work. , I am not lne youuess oi uioeny ann nosing
maintains a bulletin board with the will have the whole country behind
'
"P"
relating what anyone else told me. this impressive scene with "The Star
,,
.
.
T ,mmo,,,a,e P,antmf-- ; but
Mrs. II. E. Jones and children of
latest telegraphic dope on the oil them that' sure and will have no
am tolling what I actually saw Spangled Banner."
Santa Fe is spending several weeks 208 W Pine
trouble on a financial score.
fields.
I don't know what would
myself.
Sunset
with
Mrs. J. A. Far
ranch
Friends of P. W. Turner, who owns at
Old Timers, Attention
In the meantime two more Deming
become
have
of our men if it hadn't
W.
S.
S.
means
sane
saving.
Get
Don't forget the meeting of the
men M. H. Nordhaus and C. H a large ranch at Myndus, have learn- row.
sta- homes,
Y'
been
for
the
free
the
habit.
Mrs. F. E. Kimball is on the sick
Hon have become ' interested in oil ed from him that he has succeeded
tionery, free movies, free games and Old Timers' Association at the Juaway from home and are in interesting some Louisiana capi list.
prospect
the
canteen service. It is the great- lius Rosch home tonight, March 11.
Miss Blanche
Farrow spent the
among their friends talists in tho oil prospect here and
selling stock
organiza-- , As full and complete notice has bef
est
-p
otiMishet in t'ie
invhere in the Century Oil and Gas Com they have announced their intention week end with her mother.
tion ever formed, I believe."
Mr.
Mrs.
A.
i
and
W.
were
Gregory
pany, whose holdings are near Uval to put down a drill on his land. Op
"I wouldn't exchange my experi-- j itations have been mailed, hut you are
in
Friday.
Hermans
de, Tex., not far from San Antonio eration are to start within a few
ence frr anything, concluded 'he ser-- ! all expected to be present.
Ira Fair was in Hondale over the
Edw. Pennington, Sec'y.
which i
composed j weeks, it is declared,
The company,
grant major, but I don't wnt any
week end.
i
.
principally of New Mexico men, hasi
Will Drill at Las truces
mine."
in
more
war
The Y. W. C. A. has discontinued
The H. H. Club met Wednesday
"
50,000 acre under lease there.
Las Crucei, Mar. 10 There are two with Mrs. E. D.
the travelers' aid service ut the S.
Osborn,
as hostThe missionary society
of the T station, which service was
The oil fover ha reached the legis- companies working toward testing ess. There was a good Jr.,
estabMe'hoilist church met at the home of lished early
lature, and R. A. Lynd, representa- the valley for oil. One is company It wus arranged to have a attendance.
snmmr,
lnt
club
house
the
afcounty,
E.
Mrs.
H.
tive from Luna
broke into of local people who have had Mr.
Jordan last Thursday
rsmp was in full bloom. Mrs. Delia
ternoon with a good attendance of Baker, the Inst employe
the limelight a week ago by introdu- Pahster of Texaa here looking over committee was annointed to e. .hoot
on duty nt
the membership and also a number, the
cing
bill to appropriate $10,000 as the ground.
delightful social hour
stniion. has been transferred to
it. After
o.'
new
Nine
names
were
visitors.
bonus for the first company incorThe second company is headed by during which dainty refreshments
house, 'ucceed ntr Mrs.
the
u ioeo to me men oersnip cou. aiier
porated under the law of New Mex- Mr. W. W. Cox, president of the Bow-i- e were served by the hostess,
ho Wll trans.Vrrvl to
lnvnnm
the ludies
tho
business
ico that brings in an oil well producmonthly
rcirular
session. p
Bank A Trust Co., of Las Cruces. adjourned
week
meet in two weeks, on
i
'
?
A social hour was spent in getting'
ing 50 barrel or better per day, The who will drill a well on Mr. Cox's March 19, 'towith
Mrs M. B. Pringle
acquainted
with
each
better
other.
bill was killed because it was too
Leonard
Orr,
who
was
called
here
u-raocn,
nun
AUgus- as nosiess.
easi oi
wi
Dainty refreshments were served by a few weeks ago by the illness of his
iai. lor any onii carrying nemanos tine Pass, at a spot called Davies"
The entertainment
Club
at
the
Mrs. Jordan and Mrs. Lloyd Brown, father, the late H. J. Orr. will
for money, but Ralph evidently meant Wells An eminent geologist from an Mouse Saturday evening was a great
were very much enjoyed by turn on Thursday to San
Weil.
'
i eastern rnlloiro hmm utmtti
Diego,
iha In success. There wns a good crowd and
ht
ail present.
where he i an aviation student at
Progress toward the actual drilling dication there were the best he had everyone enjoyed an evening of music
i
the naval air station. He expect to
of a well by a local company In the ever seen, giving this report as long and speaking.
The C. M. Ballcw home, at the cor- - P.tlim
.
ikon rli..ka. l field la about the only go a 1916, before there was any
!
1
immediate
'
ner llf I nntwp anri Mantlrwlr was hi rntuw-- . v..
.
i
thing on, which a negative report hi thought or oil In this valley. Mr.
money
Swnt
is gone. Saved monii j hit
..1 ... , ....
i iiui B
to be made thia week, for if such Cox is making arrangements to drill ey is ready at your rill. Invested
day nirht, the fire boys saving the
c E. McDonald
If you want to be succe.fu' learn
progress haa been made it haa been
well there and will begin operation money, if put in war saving stamps, W O W.
shell of the building after a hard to save. Acquire the hahit thminrli
Wh
Vimcm,
Cofnp.
tWct
Hr
kept strictly under cover.
in
the immediate futre.
Which
is working for you day and night.
The furniture was a total loss, purchasing W. S. S. regularly
j fight.
nt AmKtiiMm lofCoamiim
'

-

Mr a. iiargaret Barron of Tucson,
who proved up a homeatead at the
foot of the Tret Hermann mountain a few yeara ago, was in- - Deming
the latter part of last week on her
way home from Columbua, where ahe
pent several daya on business de.
valoping out of the oil boom at the this city.
border town, Mrs. Barron leased a
part of her land to the Standard Oil
part of the
which agreed as
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These Signs
1

i

V
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(Q.

p

Never in the History of Oil Production Have the Geological Strata Encountered by
our Test Drill at Bowie Failed to Overlie Commercial Pools of Oil.

The Element of Chance Has Been Removed from Our
Venture, so far as is Humanly Possible
fluid paraffin base
e
We have already struck an I ft. stratum of rich,
oil sand enough for a commercial well. Three feet of this sand has produced
paying wells. Our big standard drill is nearly ready to start down to the oil sand
fails,
oil
1

high-grad-

--

men
found by our small test drill at 340 feet. When that is reached, unless every sign known to
we will have a producing well. Then we will go after the deeper oil that all geologists and oil men are
positive underlies the hard caprock we found at 714 feet, where the capacity of our test drill was reached.

Remember, the bringing in of even a small well means a tremendous jump in
the value of every share of stock held in our company. A gusher well, no use to

tell you what a gusher means. It's written in the long list of millionaires that spring from every new oil
field. Oklahoma, Kansas, California and Texas are full of them. Will New Mexico be next?

We must pay for our new drill and finance our operations up to the producing point. So we offer you a limited amount of our treasury stock at 20c. per
share. The time is near when this price will not obtain on this stock it may be very near indeed. The
next few weeks are fraught with tremendous possibilities. Would you ride to wealth with us? Then see
our agent, L. R. CAULFIELD, at once. He will be in Deming till the stock allotted for sale is taken no
longer. His office is at 02 E Spruce St. If you prefer, send your, money direct to the company and a
stock certificate will at once be mailed to you.
1

Fortunes in oil are made AHEAD of the

Act now, while there is time.
not behind it.

drill

UNITED STATES OIL & KERNING Co.
Bowie, Arizona

-

Gentlemen:
.for which

Enclosed is $

plese issue

to the undersigned

shares of your stock at 20c per share.
Name
Address

:

United- States Oil

lefiiiEa'
BOWIE

1

Co.
ARIZONA
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provident pullet that replace the in!
dustrious hens as flock bread winners
when the moulting season arrives.
These early pullets produce in plenty
during the, period when eggs are
' price, in.
scarce ana nence Inign in
A Tremendous
Job to Increase Our
order that the late fall and early winNovemProduction
Scheduled
Last
for
Deal
The
flow
marmay
eggs
to
ter stream of
ber, Which was postponed oa Acket uninterruptedly it is essential to
In
we have tried to
count of the Influenza Epidemic is do this emergency
jump the traditional barriers and
our part. We scoured the country
During
Good
Now.
hatch early and hence wisely.
for raw materials our Traffic manMonth of March.
ager apent his days riding freight
Farm Accounting
JARS OF cars in we shipped raw materials in
The county agent has asked fifty OVER ONE MILLION
carload lots by express and pleaded
EACH
PRODUCED
VAI'ORUB
farmers and stockmen to
with manufacturers to increase their
WEEK
.
in carrying out a definite system of
deliveries to us.
farm accounting.
Nearly everyone
But it was a slow process. Some
heard from so far has expressed his
It is with pride that we announce of our raw materials are produced
willingness to
in this "ery to the drug trade that the shortage of only
in Japan supplies
in this
which has lasted country were low and shipments reimportant project.
Vick's VapoRub,
overcome.
donow
is
October,
We feel that these farmers are
since last
quired three months to come from the
ing something that will yield them Since January 1st, we have been run- Far East. Then we had to recruit
and and
very interesting information as well ning our laboratory twenty-thre- e
train skilled labor. We brought
as doing something that will be of a half houra out of every twenty-fou- r. our salesmen into the factory and
general value to the Valley. We hope
I.ast week we shipped the last trained them as foremen. We inventthat from a summary of the figures of our back orders, and retail drug- ed new machinery, and managed to
obtained from these fifty farmers we gists, therefore, are no longer re- install it on Christmas Day, so as
may be able to determine what cer- quested to order in small quantities not fo interfere with our daily protain crops can be grown for, and only.
duction.
which is the most profitable manner
143 Jars of VapoRub Every Minute
Deal
November
of handling livestock.
Day and Night
If there are still others who would
This deal, which we had expected to
By January 1st we had everything
like to have help in adopting a defi- put on last November and which had
nite system of bookkeeping the coun- to be postponed on account of the ready to put on our night shift, and
since then our laboratory has been
ty agent will be glad to give his
shortage of VapoRub, ia
running day and night. To feed our
al-- 1
This
March.
of
month
for the
machines, which drop out
automatic
on
cent
10
per
lows a discount of
one hundred and forty-thre- e
jars of
Irish Potato Demonstrations
shipments from jobbers' stocks of VapoRub a minute or a million and
An Irish potato project was adopt- quantities of from
to 4 gross. 5
ed at the county agent conference in per rent of this discount is allowed eighty thousand weekly, has required
a force of 500 people. Our Cafe DeFebruary. Director Garcia ia direct- by the jobber and 5 per cent by us.
pigment, created for the benefit of
ing thia project and the county agents
We advise the retail druggists to these workers,
served 7,000 meals
together with from six to twelve place their orders immediately, so
farmers in each county will assist. that the jobbers will be able to get during the month of January alone.
The purpose of this project is to de- prompt shipments to them.
13 Million Jars of VapoRub Distribtermine if some method can be found
uted Since October
that will make the potato a more re- Thanks of the Public Due the Drug
An idea of the work we have acDuring
Influenza
the
Trade
liable crop in the lower altitudes of
complished this fall may be given by
Epidemic
the state.
figures 13,028,076
our production
The college will supply through the
The thanks of the American pub-- ' jars of VapoRub manufactured and
county agent enough seed for these
certainly due the entire drug distributed since last October one
of an lie are
farmers to plant
wholesale and manu- jar for every two families in the Uniretail,
trade
acre on the condition that the farmer facturing
what they accomplish- ted States.
for
will make a full record of cultural
During
the influenza epidemic,
ed durinir the recent influenza epimethods he uses, and furnish this
caused a shortage of Vick's VapoRub was used as an exThe
war
demic.
data to the state. It is thought that physicir.ns nurses were almost im- ternal application in connection with
from a comparison from these hunobtain the demand on the physician's treatment, and thouspossible
dreds of tests some very reliable in- the drug totrade was unexpected and ands of people, unable to obtain a
formation will be obtained.
overwhe'n ir.ir. and to this demand, doctor, relied on Vick's ulmost exclu-
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What the Public
Should I&iow About the
Packing Industry
LusinPKd of collecting, preparing and distributing
foods so relates to tin daily life of all that it lias
cIohp, personal interest for everylKxly. Sensation seek-erhave Ion:; realized this ami capitalized on it. An
attack on the packers could always be relied upon either
to draw notice' to its instigator or divert too close investigation of some other question.

'TpHE
,

u

Possibly we are partially to
(or the luck of understanding which exists In regard to our business.
Iu the
past, knowing that uttucka
upon ua have been bused on
adroitly
tlaauea of
bandied Innuendo and
w
inny have forgotten that the pnlilfi were not
i
In full
of tne true
blatne

half-truth-

tnlxin-formatlo- n,

popM-KHlm-

facta.

Armour and Cnmpiuy uare
always courted proper Inquiry
Into method and operations.
And. In the punt few year,
of an many expnrle lienr-Ingwe have voluntarily put
our case before the public.
Through publleutlon advertls-Inwe havo met the misleading headlines through whirl)
people get Impression, beadllnea frequently controverted
by the text matter under .them.

Armour and Company occupy In
the world of human needa and
the manner In which they fulfill their function.
We are putting our caae
squarely up to all partlea who
are interested to producer,
merchant, conaumer and labor
and that each may realize
how our obllgatlona
to him
muat combine with our respon-ibilltle- a
to the other Involved,
we let all know the entire atory
aa we tell It to the reat.
We
tell consumers what we aay to
the producera producera what
we auy to consumer.

Confident
people will

that

respond

com-

plete knowledge, we Keek better understanding with tlieui.
Through newapapera, booklet,
moving picture of our proeess-eand other almllar niMhods,
we are explaining the place
a

'

When all la aald. however,
the' alze of any business dealing competitively In ataplea
muat remain the beat evidence
of Its economic aeundneaa.
If
our melliodH were not sound.
Armour and Company could not
have attained alze In proportion to national needs.
Hearing
this thought In
mind, you will readily appreciate that your own
self-intere-

and your right to fullest

value for your money both
urge (hut you always ask your

dealer for Armour Products.

Don't Hum Straw
The burning of straw, even though
the ashes leave a small quantity of
additional mineral matter in the soil,
results in an almost total loss. It is
practiced most largely in the west,
mainly because of custom ruther than
inability to purchase, feed, or market
animals. Many people there have come to believe that
straw is of no value and in that sec
tion large quantities are allowed to
W estern
In some
of the
waste.
states a campaign has been made by
the colleges of agriculture and extension workers to get farmers to use a
portion of their waste straw for
spreading over their grain fields.

ARM OU l7o COMPANY
CIICAGO

0

0

g
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KEEP THE YOUNG CHICKS GROWING

Eggs Are Valuable Food
Every egg contains about 6
or 7 grams of protein of the
same value aa that of meat. For
this reason eggs are widely us- ed as meat substitutes. Children
and invalids
often find them
easier to digest than meat as
they laik the fibrous connective
tissues that meat contains. Be- cause they supply iron and phos- phorus ar well as protein, the
yolks of an egg ahould be in- eluded in the daily diet of every
child after the end of the first
year.

also supply
soluble
food which adds to their value.
growth-promotin-

The

yolks

fat
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VICK'S VAPGRUB
SHORTAGE OVERCOME AT LAST

DRUGGISTS

4

4 How Farm Demonstrations Increased
4
Profits
4 Last year the county agents in the
4 northern and western states arranged
4 for and supervised 34,613 demonstra4
either to show methods or re4 tions,
acres of
sults, involving 2,084,589
4

livestock.

and 14!i,820 head of
4 crop
In connection with these demonstra4 tions 13,047 meetings were held to
4 acquaint
farmers with results of de- 4

sively.

responded nobly. Retail drug- -'
kept open day and night and
slept where they dropped behind the
Wholesale
counter.
prescription
drugR t'..i called their aalesmen of
the road to help fill orders hundreds
wired in to ship Vick's VapoRub by
the Mickcst route, regardless of
they

Literally millions of families all
over the country, from California to
Maine, and from the
Great Lakes to the

gistK

Gulf, have found Vick's
VapoRub
the
ideal
home remedy for croup
and cold troubles.

.

:svaporub
nVL.n

mm

...I

monstrations, attended by more than.,' xourJusjon on account of deputh, fxuat
400,000 persons. On 16,370 demon- - and other conditions preventing their
strations which it was possible to fol-- , completion Weekly News Letter.
low up closely to determine results
based on definite records the agents Truck Growers of the ,County Meet
Tuesday. March 11
report more than 1 4,500,000 profit to
In order to work out a more
farmers, due to increased production
system of marketing truck
or saving resulting from following
methods recommended. A great many products, the truck growers will meet
demonstrations have also been con- at the office of the county agent
ducted for which no definite money Tuesday, March 11, at 2 p. m. EvOthers are ery farmer interested in this project
value could be assigned.
continued for more than one year, is urged to be present and to be able
and many are never brought to final to offer some constructive plan.
j

4

Housing Growing Chirks
Growing chicks ahould be provided
with a house that will give them a
place to stay in bad weather and at
night. No particular style of house
is recommended, but it should be so
1
built that it will provide ample ventilation, dryness, sunlight, freedom
from drafts, and be so arranged that
ffl I
it can be cleaned easily and frequent- ly.
The lumber from piano and dry
goods boxes can be used in such a
house, and when covered with ordinary roofing paper so as to keep out
Starting at the liottom to l.earn the Chicken HuNineaa
the rain, will make desirable quarters. It is suggested that such housHow to aerve Meala to Chirks Until old they may be fed four times duily, es
be built on the colony plan, so that
with good results. When they are
Old Enough to Scratch for
can be moved from place to
three months old three feedings are they
Themaelvea
place, thus providing the chicks with
enough.
Every poultry raiser wants his
fresh ground to range over. Elevating such a house 6 inches above the
chicks to grow faat whether he plana
Hoppers in Feeding Chicks
ground will help to keep the floor dry,
them to get on an early market or to
will
chickens
soon
As
eat
as the
Early
by means of the circulation of air,
develop
profitable layers.
hatching is one of the first steps in the whole wheat, cracked corn, and and such space will' also provide
this direction, but the next, which is other grains usually in about 8 shade for the chirks.
chick feed
In plucing the chicks in their trrow-in- r
of equal importance, is proper feed- weeks the smnll-sir.cIn addition to the
house for the first time, it is best
ing. Undoubtedly chickens will grow can bo eliminated.
fuster when fed five times than when above feeds sour milk, skim milk, or to confine them for several days by
chickens'
the
will
hasten
erecting u temporary yard wherein
fed only three times daily, say poul- - buttermilk
try specialists of the United Stales growth. Growing chickens kept on they can run 5 or G days, until they
Department of Agriculture, but it' u good ranee may be given nil their 'earn whore to return, when the fence
should be borne in mind that more feed in a hopper, mixing two parts by is removed and they are allowed their
harm can be done to the young chirks veinht of cracked corn with one part liberty. Care should be taken not to
of wheat, or equal parts of cracked crowd the chicks by placing too many
g
by
than by
When the chickens
Young: chickens should be fed corn, wheat, and onta io one hopper in any house.
not more than barely enough to sat- and the dry mnsh for chickens in an- cover the greater part of the floor at
night, it is an indication that they are
isfy their appetites and to keep them other.
exercising, except at the evening or
The beef scrap may be left out of loo crowded. At such a time they
the last meal, when they should be the dry mash and fed in a seperate should be thinned out and placed in
given all they care to eat. Greater hopper, so that the chickens can eat nm.ther house.
System of Feeding
care must be exercised not to over- all of this feed they desiro. In the
feed young chickens that are confin- beef scrap is to be fed separately, it
are two systems in use fcr
There
ed than those that have free range, is advisable to wait until the chicks' the feeding of fowls, in one of which
to
result.
as leg weakness is likely
are ten days old, although some
all the feed is given dry and in ties
put the beef scrap before the ether of which one or more of the
The Chicks' First Meala
young-- chickens at the start without daily feeds consists of a moistened
poultry raisers are bad results.
Inexperienced
mash. For convenience they may be
immediately
chicks
feed
tempted to
and the "mash"
"
Chickens confined to small yards termed the
after they are hatched, but this
d
should not be done. No feed should should always be supplied with green systems, although in the
be given before the chicks are 36 or feed, such as lettuce, sprouted oats, system a dry mash is often fed. Dry
48 hour old. During the first week alfalfa, or clover, but the best place feeding is used by many where it is
'
feed them ataie bread, pinhead oat- to raise chickens successfully is on not convenient to make and feed a
moistened mash. The greatest advangood
range
eggs,
a
green
no
extra
where
oats,
meal, rolled
Crumbly,
but not feed ia required. Where the chickens tages to be derived from the dry sysor johnnyrake.
aloppy maahea, made by mixing with are kept in small bare yards, fine tem are the saving of labor and the
Dur- charcoal, grit, and oyster shell should lessened danger of bowel trouble remilk, are conaidered valuable.
ing the second week add cracked be kept before them all of the time, sulting from sloppy or soured
wheat, finely cracked corn and hulled and cracked or ground bone may be1
Hurry with the Hatch
fed. The bone ia not necessary for
oats to the chick's ration.
'
Early chicks develop rapidly into
After the chicks are two months chickena that have good range.
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your Bmok.taste

flush up against a

listening post

and you 11

get the Prince Albert call, all right!
You 11 hunt a jimmy pipe so quick and
get so much tobacco joy out of every
puff you'll wish you had been born
twins! For, Prince Albert puts over a turn
new to every man fond of a pipe or a home
made cigarette. It wins your glad hand com

poul-trym-

hard-boile-

TA

f

pletely. That's because it has the quality!
And, right behind this quality flavor and quality fragrance is Prince Albert's freedom from bite and parch
which is cut out by our exclusive patented process.
We tell you to smoke your fill at any clip jimmy
pipe or makin's cigarette without a comeback!
Tappy rW lags, tidy rW ruta. kmnjtmm pprnnJ aitW
pnnd tin Aamirfert ftd that clawr, prmcticml
ppmnd tryttmi glmm kumidur with Mi"f maiiltmr
im mmtek pmrfmct cimditipn.
top ihmt kaap ih
hmtf

htitci

J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,

Winston-Sale-

N.

C
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NEW PAPER AT BOWIE

Interesting

lll

j

Exposition of Oil Basin,
in

1!)02

11.

First

Issue

The Bowie Chronicle, an eight-pag- e
five column newspaper, made its first
R. B. URIFF1TH, Publisher
appearance at Bowie,' Ariz., on Feb.!
15, being the second paper in that!
MEXICO
OrTIClAI. STATU PAPER FOR LI XA fOl'NTY, NEW
field. Bowie has only afew hundred!
people, but is beginning to boom be-- i
Enteral at lhe iStstofNc a Secoud flaw Mattel. Subscription niHu. Two cause of the oil well going down near!
1
Kitty
MmilUn.
Cent.
Three
Millar
11
on
tin. Otn
Iktilar wr Year: Six
there, and the new paper is exceed- i.tirlptlou to Korelsu Countries. Fifty Viit Extrs.
ingly well patronised in fact the
Bowie merchants are carrying more
advertising than those of Oeming,
with many times Bowie's population
and they pay the same rnte that

--

i

,

Doming pays.

The Chronicle is

pub-- 1

llished by G. A. Sterling and J. O.
Spurgeon.
The first issue of the Chronicle

Every Day The Papers Say

"

.'

;

Why do
there are robberies of silver, jewels, valuable papers.
you keep your valuables around the house when for a small
rental of a safe deposit box at our Bank you can eliminate the
burglar, the fire and worry. Safe deposit boxes rent for $2.00
per year.
.

I

The Bank of Deming

sion of the Bowie oil basin, which
we produce in part for the benefit of'
the numerous Doming people who
have become financially interested

Deming

New Mexico

-

Will Awaken Public Intercut
Give the Amrriran Flag a Equal
Chance
After March 15th next, virtually there.
"The Bowie oil basin, a petrolifer
A telegram from Varouvtr, Brit- - every individual and every industry
- ous area, lying about fifteen miles hi
taxawhat
fully
realise
more
will
reads:
22,
Columbia,
Feb.
Mi
north of the city, stands first as a
"Increase in tonnage of Robert tion means. Heretoiore us ouruens potential asset and basis for the fuaverage
upon
the
lightly
c
rented
j
have
fleet
Dollar company'
con-- 1 citixen
and touched only those with ture prosperity of this community.
will bo made aa soon as pre-wUpon its development and what rich
according larger incomes.
lii icms isre
promise it carries of wealth soon to
is
and
it
changed
Dol-- ;
have
Times
Melville
by
made
statement
li h
, inun
with a small business indeed be unlocked, we may with all confiUr. president of the company."
noi come unner me wra dence found the highest hopes.
iloes
who
reveals
the
telegram
The little
The act that oil seepages at the
exemption
r
clause wnue me
shipping
12000
4
tragic fate of American
or income surface have long since been known H
tier ths operation of the La Follette profits of a large business
( i mi r
M
rt
lAindn
houss
a.
fn
i
cvut
per-"
ou
as
Seaman's ait. which has driven our: are taken up to as nign
ported from time to time finding
rent.
i..ifi,.
w.un
' f
v"v
...i(l
U.I ll.'lll I'l--k..
jimi what . the enect. on industry hUdl HWH
nihil nil
11... 1;..., .
tM.mahin uh
rt..
holes affected by these seep-taxwater
i,
taxation,
it
heavy
this
paid
of
be,
will
It
enterprise.
Han
Francisco
a
first drew the attention of proa-lab-- THE ( KIC K OITOF YOUR HACK
handled cargoes, and employed hard to say but the general impress-- ! "ge
It is not to be
ion prevails that it will retard ex- - rectors to this region.
from American ports.
expected that the crude appraismont
The La Follette act drove the Dol-- pansion and development to a con-- ;
the casual prospector would be ae- THE ( KAMI' OUT OF YOUR FF.KT
lur line and other line, to incorporate siderable etent.
One great good shall come from the repted by the thoughtful public in
uml.r liriti-- h shipping laws and op- basin,
ns
an
acclaiming
Bowie
oil
the
crate .'rum British ports. The line is high taxes necessitated by the war. held.
THK ACHE OUT OF YOUR ARMS.
will be brought
im.w to be extended to compete with the tax problem
eye of
H
home to every family in America and
oUr .hips
geologist to see in it those
Great Britain with iu OrienUl col- - as a result there will be a general the
mtstakable phenomena that mark
tan employ all nationalities in demand for economy and efficient ad- - these places where a munificent
making up crews, who are barred ministration in public affairs in both
Providence hait laid down the most
a
nH n.Hnno) In nrdor to lighten
.7...i.:
.1.1...
i
11
gifts to n.ankind-pct- ropriceless
possible,
j
as
much
burden
tax
compete
with
the
supposed
to
at
yet we are
leui.-British ships for the commerce of the
Though no official or formal geoCulbertson on Cattle Board
world.
logical survey of this field has been
Coupled with this is the policy of
,
appointment which is In the undertaken by the state bureau of
the "shipping board" exercising ar-- 1 forecast issued from Santa Fe is that mines, several capable geologists
binary control over privately owned j0f Victor Culberson, of the G. O. S. have
reported favorably upon it in
yard, forcing them into idleness in rattle company, to the cattle sanitary the interest
of several groups of inoffered
is known
the fine of ample business
Mr Culberson
board.
who
have acquired property
vestors
them. The whole program mystifies throughout the state because of his
notably citizens of our neigh
111:.
ilixcnuruces American shipping unqualified success as president of there,
city of Bisbee and several innn shipbuilding interests at a time the New Meyico cattle and horse boring
conspicuous
corporated companies,
when th-- y should be given every vn- growers' association, in which posi-- ;
IIAITY WOMEN
h'e,n, is united and though money interests
among which is the U. S. Oil 4 Re-- i deeP,t.l)at thC0!,t wouId
nurugement.
to
service
tion he was of particular
This aspect of this
are represented the success of the
Co. From the fact that the en- -' prohibitive.
fining
the cattle industry. No better inconsideration of the U. S. Oil & Refining Co.'s work will Ulenty of Them In DeniiiiR, and UimmI
?n
Im liimm. trnvelening representa- formed man could have been selected gineers have acted for private inter-- . '
KeHHim for It
or,i"' j,,8c,nf
" !t d.(,M' prove the field and spell prosperity
tive of the Mergenthaler Linotynt to serve ort the cattle sanitary board. ests and have not authorized the use hlJr5?,t
ot companies organized for all.
names, we are withstrained
Wouldn't tiny woiimii he happy.
of
their
all its
Company, which withdrew
Governor Larrazolo made no mistake to withhold them. We are
After yl'iirs of luukiiilii- - suffering.
at liberty. ' th. l""itedthe capiUl and best of all
salesmen during the war, made his
Dr. Browning Improving
in selecting Mr. Culberson for this however, to give in outline a' resume
waiting
I in vh of misery.
mIkIiI" of unrest.
nn im.
Dr.
pas-rniuiwRi.iHc in i1
Browning,
Marion
former
position
(IInIi-i-sconcensus of T11'? hop?
of
The
of these reports- -a
urinary
tnnililc.
and was welcomed by the newspaper h"PrUnt
M.
Spanish
of
church
E.
tor
the
their joint conclusions upon this field: h hert lck.,u wh,le thf dr, Pn,n-Th- e here, and now connected with the Y.
When she IIikIm freedom.
fraternity from front office to melt
f"lly
Onllup
v"st
for
Hotel
New
Lthr"UK
wo.rm8
country embraced in the Bowie
Many remlers will profit by the foling pot.
M. C. A., was the subject of an unnuuiiiMiitinr Birum
uiiivr iivius. i ne
j,
lowing:
usual
operation
Buse
Hospital
the
at
so xavoraoiy gives mis
lH.11 a.ko.1 of local c.ntrurtoiv within j rock of the tertiary age, the forma- - "ro",n wnicn
.Mrs. I.. I.. Miowiilng. 'JH
about six weeks ago that promises
e
hr I...iiIm LIUmhIo fori tion in which 85 per cent", of the ' fie.,d ' economic depth is not an
the pa
St.. Doming, miijh: "Severnl years ago
him
to
his
full
of
restore
use
the
me mid my kid.oiistni. tion of a modern ..ITI. world's oil deposits occurs. The Dako- - n,i?,ed bIes,nK fo' further north and right leg, which has been of little use my luiek wan hotln-rinl.iilMiiig .mil Intel on thm. lot-- which U sand stones. noUble as oil bearing we" out of "? Bowle B1f8,n' 11 na.s to him since he sustained a broken neys were out of order. The trouble
,
"
l
from the extuli-- strata in Wvom no- and Co orado are
ho rni-ntliiiin
hy. a cold
on I
rally eliminated the oil bearing zone. hip some years ago. The surgeon, wiim
of tlx- lute Senator liorilon. 1 lie litliM present in this field, occurring at
on my kidneys. It
uhli'h
Loose,
Dr.
piece
removed
live
a
of
in
kindly
have
been
two Kiorien. Iliree shallow depth due to surface erosion, Nature must
is lit lie
ns though my liiirk would never
mood when she shaped the Bowie ba- hone from the left leg with which to
hiioin-stop iichiug.
ii n mis. n J4 riHiin hotel mi tin thus bringing these oil hearing strata
Any housework like
oprepair
broken
bone.
The
hip
the
!i
nearer the point of the drill and sin for she seems to have stayed the eration seems to have succeeded nice- sweeping or ilusiing. which rctilrci'.
Mitiiid tloor mikI iin iiiMlilorium
gnawing
erosion
teeth
at
of
the
just
mill iliuui'!'. Then cheapening the labor of reaching
pnldle
ly and Dr Browning anticipates the sih ping was almost niilxiirnlile. Dunn's
them. These sands occur in alternat- dead level best adjusted for man's ownership
l
will also Ih- nil eight
I'lIN hud Itccii iiscl In the famof two perfectly good legs K
advantage.
ing strata of shales and some lime
lilnnt and elii-lr- '
Imt water
when he is permitted to leave the ily with good results sd I tried them
The i'oiiimIii-- i and are ideal lodgment places for oil.
The only active work in the field hospital, which will be in the course mid they soon removed all the troulile.
cally opera till elevators.
iimt the up-- ! Thus in a prospect well drilled last is being carried on by the U. S. Oil
tioiiH nn to Ik- iin-telDoun's Kidney I'ills are Indeed a line
a couple of weeks.
by
summer
the U. S. Oil A Refining & Refining Co., of Bisbee. Other of
of tiallup
medicine.''
Iter
Co. in this field at a depth of 340 companies and owners
A radiator frozen mice will cost SevIMlc at all dealers.
in the field
i
as enough Ther- -' Co.. Mfgrs.. lliiffiilo. X. Y.
Columbua Observes Villa Raid Anni- feet oil sands were encountered of have left the destinies of the basin ern! times as niiii-workable dimensions at a small cost, to this company by giving their fi mile to prevent freezing during an enYou'll Cod this Market always
versary,
that in other fields where erosion is nancial support. In this movement tire winter, (let Thermite from Sum
Oil leases for sale a I (lie fJra.!
by
observ
ready to fill your every want
ed
9,
was
March
Sunday,
not so great might have been so the entire Wsbee business community WntkhiK.
ofl'iii".
ac-Hay,
in
i
in choice
Columbus as a memorial
cordance with the custom there since!
POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,
the Villa raid three years ago on that
,'WUMW.SLJlSBiHilllJMi.''AJ
date. Since that occurrence the bor-- i
ROASTS, HAMS, BACOIt!
as
a
its
date
adopted
has
der town
regular memorial day instead of May
SAUSAGE
30th, thus making the same occasion
those vhn
AT VERY L0VTE8T PRICES
rve lor a memorial
met their ''eath that day nnl those
at which really excellent quel
everyday
who met their end from
ity can be obtained.
causes. Several cars of Deming peo-- ,
attended the memorial exercises.
The Show
set all Chicago talking one entire season. The tuneful Musical Spectacle
And you will find this mark- being the second paper in that
!
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The Electric Iron Will Take the Wrinkles
Out of Your Face
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and worry, clothes and
temper. And you enjoy your own ironing, the way
you want it, as no one else can do it.
It will save you steps, time
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Majestic Theater

Monday, Matinee Night, March
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et always clean and sanitary,
and its help moat eoarteone and
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Card of Thanks We wish to thank
our neighbors and friends for their
kindness during the recent illness
Um Aiu t k
a1Ia..f1
nil, il.ir
beloved husband and father.

h. j.

Mrs.

"MY SOLDIER GIRL"

o.

SHOW OF NOVELTIES

COMING

IN ALL ITS MERRYMAKING

Stixrdu Womanhood
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We must preserve our womanhood. There is need, greater than
ever for strong women. Apparently,, the race is no as sturdy as
and less
formerly or our women are victims of an
able to resut disease.
'
Thousands suffrr and thousands bottle tirourht (ood results, but aa
mart are destined to ofsuffrr (ruin 1 was bound to Set well, I took
(hat moat Inmtliuua
diaeuars. twelve.
iter cent of . Fifteen, yeara a0. I started with
catarrh. N'inety-avva- n
the people have raiarrh. It Is not Perunt and I wouldn't
be without
ronttued IS the head, nuae and
aa many auppoae. Catarrhal
nisy atlitclc the atoin-Hi-the
bvaela or any porliun of tin-liht-rluxly w
ure mueoua
Il la n rrapeetor of peraona
or bualtiun. Kvrryone la liable to
I

hrc i

InftttinmHtffin
tii-r-

a.

f

attack.

Mra, Marr Frfeke. V)T Bornman
Hi, Brllevllle. III., was nn of Its
She wnya: "I huvr welsht-Victims.
year
as Utile aa l"tt pntinria Koreramps
I auffered wilh toy atuitiarh.
tiea.
After
and aevei-hel tlrallh Hook t
It. Hurtninn
The tlrst
4eUded to try Peruoa.
e

It. Mr weight la now around 10
peumie Mid 1 am hale and hearty
aa-of I). I can do as much
work aa my dauahter."
The use of Oruna fnr fortjr-flv- e
family has
yrura In the Amerli-aproved lia worth. If ou are lick,
Write
rto not alve up. try
Ttif I'eruna fumpnny. Dept. B,
(ililo, fur lr. iiartman'i
llHlth Rook. It le free. Heruna les
sold eveijl where In liquid- and
'!
mnili havlne- Dr.
Aak
t'atnoue Perumr Tonic.
your dealer (or a Peruna
aiaaaSa
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THE BIG "PONY" BALLET
FLIRTATION

WALK

an illuminated runway extending from the stsRe
SAI CY CAST
nearly half way to the rear wall.
AM)
BRIGADE OF WONDERFUL GIRLS
SMART. SWEET
KewitthitiR beauties from the Roof of the New York Theatre. Girls' AviaTWENTY SMASHING
tion in action. An aerial flight
SONG HITS
TWO SPECIAL CARS OF SCENERY AND EFFECTS.
SEE THIS SHOW
PRICES: Matinee. 2: 30 P. M. 50c, 75c. 11.00; Night: 75c, $1.00, $150.
Plus War Tax.
SEATS FRIDAY MAJESTIC ROXOFFICK
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ii
Satisfaction for the
sweet tooth.
Aid to appetite and
digestion
benefit

fi

and

11
s

enjoyment

Get Ready Yoir OM Winter Gtratnti
for Red CroM
With tht clothing problem, on. of
th. moat .erioui faced by the peoples liberated by the war, th. American Red Cross, a. part of its program of providing 1,000,000 garments
to th. deatitut. refugees monthly,
will conduct a mammoth collection of
uaed clothing, ahoea and blanket,
throughout th. nation during th. laat
' urAlr In Mnwh
The HA ('rmm vein.
abroad
and Herbert
resentativei
Hoover, head of th. European Relief
Administration, have cabled that an
immediate tupply of every kind of
clothing ii absolutely vital to the
health and very life of th. milliona of
children, women and men, who have
just ben freed from th. German yoke.
Th. field for relief in Northern
France, Belgium, Italy, Roumania,
Serbia, Greece, Montenegro, Palesand
tine, Albania,
Poland ia so vast that th. main problem can only be coped with by th. alVery
valuable
lied governments.
supplementary relief can be rendered
by the Red Cross, however, and) accordingly its millions of members and
the American people at large will be
asked to assist by the donation of
used clothing that will prove veritable gcMnd to those who have born
the brunt of Germany's assault on
la

civilization.

LASTING form.

And only 5 cents
a package.
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ALBUQUERQUE THREATENED
BY RISE OF WATER TABLE

THIS TELLS KG'.' TO

L. Tslmsdg Prophesies (Ity Will
Be Center of Hwassp I' a lew
Actios) b Take
Santa Fe, March 10 Members of
legislature have received a letter
Squarely Up to Every Individual the
from C. L. Tallmadkre, who is now engaged in the drainage of 8,000 acres
to Get Busy by March 15
near Elmendorf in Socorro county in
or Suffer Penalty.
which he saya aome sensational
things about the necessity for immeWomen all otst to world realise aaort
"Don't wait until tae Anal due data, diate action .
and mors that their work at noma will kelp
suddenly
brought
been
, "It
has
'
March IS, fur psylnc your 1 acorn Tax home
to us," says Mr. Tatlmadge Lb mg at the Front It involve peat
and making your rlurn. Avoid the "that if we are to save our land we aaunfieas, bard work and unusual physical
laat Minute rush. Any persvu ran
must drain it and drain it right now. ttraiirtlt. Worn at horn sbouki study
ure out his liability today aa well as he The conditions existing on our tracts Dursscuj for war and (or the borne. A good
Is any and in tht central district are true of way to Intra is to ask your druggist for a
k, ami If
can aeit
point on which li umiU advlre he ran the whole valley including the por- eopy or sod SOe to publwhers of the "Md-ioMain 8t., Buffalo,
Adviser,"
now
la toix-t- i with a Keveuaa inan. tion of the valley immediately tribThis wurd of sdvlit Is from Alfred utary to Albuquerque.
The aooner N. Y., and get a copy of their 1,000 page
,
I'rsnklln. 4)loi'tvr of Internal
land owners, large and amall realize book bound ka doth, with chapters on
I'hiimlx, Arls., who la rullwlliiK the gravity of the situation the bet- Fast Aid, Taking Care of the Sick, oc
Wounded, Physio logy, Hygiene, Anatothe ImiHiiv Tax In Arlxoua and New ter off we will all be.
Mexlni. t'rdlntor Krsnkllu Is (Ivlhg
"I make the assertion with the full my, 8sx Problem, Motiier and Bab.
without
etery aid of his ffli's sense of its sweepingness that at th Nobody, xoan or woman, can do good
and his eularged fleld fun-- t helk tin rate the water table in this valley ia work whan bcsvlrb is impair!. If
jimple get their psyiurnis and thetr now rising, Albuquerque will be in woman is nervous or bas diasy spells,
suffers from awful pains at tegular or
retums In ly March Iftlh.
the exact center of a dismal swamp
But the Int'iitue 1'sx moil will imiI in 15 years if drainage ia not pro- trrefuW ioterv! b should tarn to a took
mad up ut barba, and without ahxbol,
.
pull ymir dour-hel- l
or ynur
vided. Our lands from White Rock
aecordlhg to the ('ollermr't al"'""e-lueiit- . Canyon to San Marcial will become which makes weak women strong and sick
Vt. FsBrera Favorite
vsli. It
It Is squarrly up lu
absolutely worthless; and the exist-unc- e wossa
Prescription. Now sold by pbarmacigu ia
to figure out his uwa raw And
of a swamp will make this an liquid or tablet. Bead 10 eecU to Dr.
to get husy If be comes wlllilu the Impossible region for health seekers.
Pierce s Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.,
rope of the new Kevrnue law.
I am no alarmist, but the time has
for trial package of th tablet.
Old Yew Kara This MushT
come for the lund owners of this valDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription ie n
Evvry unmarried person who
ley, for the business interests and true friend to women in times of trial
Income averaging f I0.!tft a werk the state authorities to act quickly, and
at times of pain when the organs am
during IV18 and every married inult decisively and unselfishly to save the
not performing
functioo.
For headwho Jointly received laceme averaging situation. It will be very unfortunate ache, backache, thev flashes,
not
catarrhal con$SH.SM
a wrek should seeure at once ate if the present legislature adjourns
dition, mental depression, diuineta, faintfrom the nearest liepuly Cnllerlor ur without making adequate provision ing spells,
kasil.ude or exhaustion, women
l(WO
Kuriu
A.
the uearrst haak a blank
with the federal gov- should never fail to take this triml lUul
for
That form contalus ilir liiforniailoii he ernment for active state aid for the true woman's
medicine.
will need to enable him ti figurs hi
drainage of the Rio Grande Valley."
correct net Income and any tat that he
A rsdislor frozen once will com sevtiwrs the government.
Commercial Chick Feeds
eral time ns much as enough Ther-mil- e
The Isw requires that every unmarWhen one has only a few chickens,
to prevent freezing during nit enried persiiu who had s net liiitm e of it Is less trouble to purchase prepartire winter, liet Thermite frmn Saai
ll.lKXi ur over and every married pered rhich feeds, but where a consider- Wstkiiio.
son whose net Income was S2.ls.Ki ur'
able number are reared it is
over (liicluiilug the Income of hushaud
to buy the finely crackTltK
iTKI-flllKT or Ttir
or wife snd the earnings of minor
MVI'll U l"l IAI. lilHTRHT
IK
ed groins and mix them together.
children, If any) must mske a retura
K
TH
OK
8T1TK
XKW .4' X
quanSome chick feed contain a large
ICO.
IX
WITH
reAMI I'flli
on or before March lftih. And tills
tity of grit and may contain grains of
'Ml K Col NTV Of
quirement does not hinge on whether
I.IXA
nuality,
be
poor
they
shoulr
so
that
Hie person owes a tax.
carefully examined and guurantyas
I'lVII. NO.
Taxable Ineeme.
to cunlity secured before purchas '
I'riurr.
Wlitm.
dninlMritor of u Mn
An Individual must Include under
( WUIisia o.
Vino
plaisiia.
.
gross Income all gains, profits suit Inv. KSi
dmtnittrstor at th
Kf
uiM uf t;harl K. Ilirk
come derled from sssrla, wsge or
,
CsrrH- - llkkn.
compensation for personal service of
i)rv
KuLt It u ka. Ofsrni (lick.
I. II. Koi-- ri
iDd Kinlfjr V. lluont. re
whstever kind and In whatever form
v'wv of 11. KiibpIi i'o.. a
psld or from pnifessluus. vncstlona,
Ucfendaotft.
liiislnesa, sales or desllngs In property
NOTICE Of' rOKKVLONl-RHALK
of all kinds. Interest, reut, dlvldeml
or protita derived from auy
oiire
borrbv gira tbM Judiiumt
nine
"G.U-IDo
f
Will
It. radrpd la th above Voiitk-- court aal
TwoDropi of
whatever. Very few Items of Income
a the '.'lit d) ni OtoUr. 1914. m
your to with a rau
Ever hand-car- v
are eieniit.
and bv vrbirb Raid itidsiuai it
peemded
get
a
trying
rid
of
corn?
lo
knlf
thai
rerlaiu land and appurlouaurn, lip a;d
Deductions include ordinary and
part for tbe
Kvr uscornaclssora and tosnip offquick?
of
a
MtUfartioo
umnaxe.
too clos
of th
th
hiialness expenses, Intereat paid
bearias dale Uie lh ar uf April. 101.'.. mail
ad exernled by I'barlea K. Illrk. and KITia
or sci'riied on Indebtedness, t ate of
11. Ilirka to A. J. HorriDf. and thmearier
all kinds except r'ederal Income ami
by taid Herrinf K piamliS
i.
aaiad
excetta prollis taxes and assessments
which awd uonx.ir waa. na I do 10th
day of April. 101',, duly recorded ia the oi
for local belied ia. losses actually to
of the county rlerh of lha .ouoi) uf l.uaa
taliifrt, dclita ascertained to he worth-les- s
ad atale of Xw atrairo. in Rook d of Mvn-ftat parra S0 S. and which aaid a
buildings,
madepreciation
ou
snd
Knaient waa, on ih tlih day of .Ma. ISIS,
chinery, flu urea, etc., used In huslnes.
dulr recoroVd in th oltiro of i.aid rountt
rlerh in Hook 3 of Knrvi! and loiruiriili
A further deduction Is sllowed for conal pafra MO.II, ,ui which aaid land and ap
tributions to corporation operated for
o lo l
purlraaiine
anld am d'acnla-a'
follow, to wil
religious, chsrttshle, scleutlflc or
7. T. 34 H., R.
Sec.
.Wl;
W..
x.
purHes or for the prevention
I. M., rontainini liiO acrea,
with
all improvement
of cruelty to children or animals lo sn
thereon, unwlaliuc of puaap
naine, well, ditcbaN, ditch fnachinerr and
summit not exceeding 1ft per cent of
fencinr: and aho Iho Xfcl', of Hee. 7 T
- St. 4. Li
lie laxia.ver's net Income aa computed
M. r. il.. roatoining
luo
"Oata-It- "
Put Veue reel . I Clever H.. R. t W., X.
loarlher with all and aiarular tbt tea
without the benefit of the I'outrllilllloil
t arn
It
emeou.
heredilaovau
aad
ppnrleeauroo
"ron-your
to wltb
iediiction.
Kver pack up
i
lielunanur. or ia anywiM appertaintraptlon" and plaalers aa though you therannlo
ing, and the rrveraioa and
The taxpayer Is uot sllowed to dert"rioo. reaaaia
fair parcel
a fl
parkins
wr
der
ard
reaiaindera.
reata, ituuea and proBi
duct any personal, living or family,
poatT Kvn use sreaay olnimenta
hereof.
your
Kver
on
off
atnckluic?
rub
thut
sny amount spent for luiprnvlug
Xonre ia
iien thai the uuder
uae sticky tape that aeta
erf aianed Hperial further
Maeier, sued and appointed
property or any expeuae of reaiuriu-propertour atockinit off?
when you pull
in and by aaid' jndrmenl, will offer fur aal
Kind o foolish, when t or 1 drops of
or making good its exlisiis-tlot- i
lo the hijrhext bidder for raeh tie land and
"lieu-It- "
on any corn or callus k!vs
appurtenancea In uid aaortcaie In
id lutte
for which su sllowaure la claimed
It s quirk, palnlrsa, peaceful, dead-ii- r j incut, and hereinbefore drarhbed. at the from
under depreciation.
door 04 tha conn houee ia tbe village of
funeral! Why putter and eunVrT
"ilets-lt- "
stops corn pains, it lets you
HcuiiDs. in the rountt of Luna aod tie
f
Figuring the Tax.
New Meiiro, on Ibe .'lnd day of llamb.
work, smil and dance, even with
11.
way.
at 10 o clock ia lb
corns. It's th common-sen- s
Before figuring the normal tax the
forenoon of aaid da.
and that tho amount fa h
th only simple, easy way peel
,,ui -- i
dividends sre deducted as credits from
th proceeda of aaid aala, beiag the aaaonol of
corns off like a bnnana peel. Ussd
net Income, together with the Mrwmal
the
jndimeot
never
ia
aforeHaid.
hy millions. It
falls.
tha aunt of tr
"Oeta-It.- "
ihouund two hundred alxty are and a
the uutirsnteed. money- -,
exemption. Aa In previous years, dividoll a pa (Si.SUfl.OO).
th only (ur
larluding tbe
bark
dends of domestic corporsilons are ex
ialereiU I hereon lo tha data of aal. tofelher
way. eot hul a irliv- at any drus (tor,
with Iba roab and eapenea of aaid aale
n ft t o., CUIcaso. Ill,
ii.pt from normal lax wheu received
lard by K.
Hated thta ltb day of Kebruary.
A
O.
I y tin sim'kholder.
sold in Iteming and recommended as ISIS.
.IAVKS R. KIKl.tlRR
The iiormal tsx rales for clllxens the world's lict inrii retnerly hy lto.ei
Aeervtf Unmtwf.
imu residents are as follows: on the linn; i'o.
Keh M Mar. U.
t
H.iMXI of net Income In excea of
the i If tills the rste Is 6 per cent; on
.my further tsxahle Income the rale la
U ier cent.
1& A'nTTfT
TT
The surtax rates spply to net
of esch Individual In excea of
f.Vissi.
The pe'rsonal exeiuptlou and
SANGELB
nGUKCASTS.
the dividends sre not deductible before
SB. CLARK. Proa
recouipullng surtax, lu the case of
turn by nunbaud and wifs, tlit net
MA. PLPOT CAOS PASS THE OOOO
of each la considered separately
In computing any surtax that may be
Kurui 1040 should he used for
due.
71 IttHOUStOFCOMKKT
TokTdcMo
luak'ng returns of uet Income exceed
NO MATTE R NOW
flkTCi1
li.g X.VUUU, and the lustructlons on. that
at our expantg MimnKUVTUAar an p--t i aai
MOW MUCM V0U MY, YOU J
form will show how to figure the sura
CaOTojTeVWngATEa
it
tax.
ertrjCU!
OOerOtT THAN THIS)
wain
Houm Rsturna.
HOUM wwOVtOKS.
Kmployer and others who
ld
usses, salaries, rents, laterest or similar drlernilusbie gains In su siuouut
of ll.iHKl r over during 1V1S to soy
MM
pi isuii must file an Information return
to lib the (l.ivrniment.
Blauks amy be
se'ured from the Collector.
Kvery partuerh!p must file a return
bowing Its Income and deduction snd
I be name and address of each partner,
with til share of the profits or losses
during the psst year. Personal service
Atk for Deming MilUd Produc- t- the Best Alwayt
rorHirstlous will file sliullsr luforma
lion for 1tIS.
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The collection of clothes will be
made at just a time when practically
the whole country is discarding its
winter clothing, much of which will
never again be donned by its owners, Thus, at a minimum of sacrifice the American people will be able
to show in a most substantial manner their brotherhood to those who
are still suffering. At least 10,000
tons of clothing is needed. All Red
Cross chapters and branches in the
Mountain Division, which must furnish a quota of 300 tons, will participate in th. drive. Without delay the
garments will be forwarded to Europe, where they will be distributed
by the Red Cross.
All garments,
shoes which need repuir will be sorted and fled by the people for whose
benefit they are to be devoted.
Remember the date March 24 to
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-
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FOR OLD CLOTHES
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Corns. Gallusos

Quit Quick!

Ki.-L-

llu-lu-

I

y

EAT AT

Bolton's
Deming's Best

Eating
House

Super-Cookin-

g

Prompt, Chetrful
Service

The Place to Go
218

N- - Silver

VAiWr 4 WATSON
Cattlemen's Ass'n Meets Mar. 25
ATTOKNEYS
ND OOUNBII.OB
Albuquerque, March 10 At a meetBlock
Baker
Spruce Street
ing between the directors of the Albuquerque chamber of commerce and
the officers of the New Mexico cat- O. H. YOUNG, V. e.
Ilraduel of ik ttraad Kaplda
tle and horse grower's association
Volortnry (talks
here last week, details were worked
Residence Phone 222
out for the program of the fourth
Dwni:.f Tail
Tranafar.
OSc
unnuul convention of the fast growCall answered promptly day or night
ing New Mexico association, to take
pluce here March 25, 26 and 27. The
organization has ar- W. C. HANSON
Albuquerque
IINbKKTAKKtt
ranged a very comprehensive proMO
tUtltl.MKK
gram of entertainment, with particDeming, N. M.
ular attention to the amusement of Silvor Avenue
the ladies who may accompany their
husbunds to the convention. A ban- :. ft HUUHII
t, A. HUOHI.
quet for cattlemen and their ladies,
HUGHES BROTHERS
special motion picture shows, musiFire Insurance
cal entertainments, a reception, etc.,
AliHtrxrtx nnd Conveyancing
are among the entertainment plans. I'bone 23B
116 Sprue Street
will be
sessions
The convention
held in the Crystal Theatre, which
It
has a seating capacity of 1200.
is likely the entire seating capacity
of the theatre will be required, since
the outlook is for the largest attendance on record at a livestock convention in this state.
The decoration of Albuquerque for
the convention is to be eluborate, including displays throughout the business district.

GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 126

1

I.

. COOK,

I.

M.

Physician and Surgeon
of Children a Specialty
Office Cody Theatre Bids.
No. 7&'l

I'lione

2H1 8.

:17.x

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candle
Chlnesr and Japanese Goods.

Deming National Bank
in

Silver Ave

King Lee dldg.

Southern
KsHtlxiund
a. in
noon
p. m.

Parlflr
Arrive

Dept.

12.01
0.33

0.13
12.10
7.13

0.35
10.0ft

9.41
10.13

B.OT.

.

Wenihoiinil
a. m
a. m.
in. in.
'

I

Arrtfe

-

i

ii

e

ii

f

Depart
11.15 a m
Kusihotind
m 11.40 a m
11.13
jVVif.tlH.iiii.1
Mails Mm at Demlng Postoirire
a m 8.43
Knr the West
p ii) 7.40
a m S.30
Kit the Kast
p in 5..Vi
Kur Ulnnm and Sllv,r t'ltr a m 0.43
i,
p n 5.35
Trliiiclml
ami . AlluinerqiM..p m 3.S3
Tyrone, a m 0.13
jlonilsle-Herniana-

'

Phone 297

w

0tle

Industry
J. W. CLARK. Prop.

TAX

w

10.4.1 a m

W

75ii?

PAYS
FOR PUBLIC SENCriTS.

INCOME

ft Kmithwestera
Arrive

gut"

QTELTEE.

DEMING ROLLER MILLS
Flour and Feed

6.00 p. m.
10.40 a. m.
6.M3 p. in.

Depart

aatl-S-

rorn-remov-

Ke

s,

VS1? "'

ve

Boost Home

K.03

Santa

Kl l'a.

DEM1NG, NEW MEXICO

Silver Ave.

HING LEE

,

are being stolen or lost daily

(fuli-kly-

62.

Graduate Nurse

.

Inquire now -b- ond

i

.!

f

RAILROAD TRAIN SC11EM LB

Our new plan for handling Liberty Bonds
guards you against loss of unregistered
bonds, giving you use of our; Safety Deposit
Vaults absolutely without cost.

.

I

Un

MISS LILA SMITH

BONDS

.

r

I

AGENCY

6

YOUR LIBERTY

d

:

--

E0GAR HEPP

Kvxldcnce,

FREE SAFETY
DEPOSIT FOR

ihie-tu-

w
w
w
w
w

"Viewed In lis Isrgest and trn- est ene, lite payment of laies
Is ps.wiiftii for lieneftis
or rkete.. (inly from a nsr- ru
and eeiiiiKlly selfish and
aliortaiifhletl iewMiiiit can the
liidlx liliml proMtae to hlitinelf
the etaoinii of isi llsliillty as a
dealrslile course of aciion."
laniel I'. ltoeer. t 'oiumlssloner
of Internal Keteuue.

'

TELEPHONE
w
w
'

159

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming's Only First Class Bakery

w
'

OuMf-Tew- n
PAUL NESCH. Manager
DEMING. NEW MEXICO

Orders Suliritf rf

iY.

TIIK DKM1XO CRAPIIIC, T

FEBRUARY

11.

!

SPECIALS FOR

Have Just Opened

Friday and Saturday
.

fourteen and

MmKCH

FOLGER'S

FlKIEEN

RICHELIEU AND

GATE

GOLDEN

W

Xi'hC

KERN-DEL-

Up a large Shipment
of Remarkably Clever

L

TEA

TEA
pound each
H pound: xA-'1
pound each

$0 22

M

h

...

2 ounce

.38
.71

'-

-

4

HATS

$0.12
22

pound
pound

41

and they are now
UPTON'S YELLOW LABEL

BR.NDEN8TE1N"S TREE
TEA
hi pound

English Breakfast

U pound each
S pound each.

.33

pound English Breakfast .64

1

ready for your
inspection.

.23
.44

EXTRA SPECIALS
Blue Bird Matches, 3 boxes for
Twenty oz. package Quaker Oats, pkge
pickaxe Sambo Pancake Flour
package Snmbo Buckwheat Flour..
.Shredded Wheat, per. packaire
( ream of Wheat, per packnge
HS lb. sack
Boss Patent Flour
18 In. suck Bona Patent Flour
X4 Ih. sack Boss Patent Flour
12 lb. sack Boss Patent Flour
UH lb. sack Quail Brand Flour
Ih. sack Quail Brand Flour
4
24 lb. sack Quail Brand Flour
12 lh. sack Quail Brand Flour
Snider Catsup,
Sour Kraut, 3's, 17c

144

TUESDAY

14

12
.23

6.35
3.35

-

oz. bot-

155

6.20
3.30
85
1C ox.

buttles,

Come and See Them

J"

-- v.v;:

ojsr.;":;--

v.-;- v.-

I

i II
FRANKLIN'S MILLINERY

Olives (stuffed) 5 oz.,

12c.

119 E. SPRUCE ST.

WE APPRECIATE VOI R BUSINESS
Brigade of Girls With "My Soldier Girl." Coming to the Majestic

The Standard Grocery Co.
Phone 69.

108 South Gold

PAY AND FILE

Aienue.

DEMING. NEW MEXICO

INCOME TAX
BEFOREMAR. 1 5

SACRIFICE SALE

Internal Revenue Bureau
That Severe
Penalties Will Be Enforced.

U. S.

Gives Warning

OF CRACKERS
American Soda, regular 10c value
Sunshine Oyster Crackerettet, 10c value
a
Sunshine
Biscuit, 20c value
Sunshine Crispy Crackers, 20c value Sunshine Family Soas, 35c value
N. B. C. Uneeda, 10c value
N. B. C Select Sodas. 20c value
N. B. C. Large Family Sodas, 45c value

05
05

CZuZu,

17

35
05

.

'

17

10c value

C. Pretzeno. 10c value
C. Bulk Soda Crackers,
C. Rye Biscuit per lb

5c
5c

per lb.

15c
10c

of local luleruul lleciiiic Collector
before their otllces close llml ulislit.
The Income Tax I lielntc cullecied lo
Kvery ierm
meet the war expciiM-n- .
who shouted anil tooled lil horn on
Armistice Iay In now culled uhhi to
contribute Ills shale nf the cost of winning the war.
The luKKarila anil the dodger will
fare severe flue anil Jit sentence.
l
Revenue r.ureiill auThe
in
notince that It ottlcer will i'he-ho
all U to we tluil eery tmii
comes within the scope of i !e Income
Tax luw illil his sluire.
Whtrt to Pay and Fill.
KeMldcM of .New Mevlm anil Art-- ,
zona are required to mil !. Ihetr re-- i
urns Hiid pay their laxix.ln Alfred
Franklin, Collector of lnlcr:il llee-- 1
nue. Phoenix. Ariz., or to any of hlit
deputy collector who are ikw dolug
free advlMiry work on Income Tax.
Payments sent ly iiu.il lm.;!il he attached to the return mid should he lu
the form of check, money order or
draft. Cash imyiiientN hv mall ar
.
sent at the tnvu it'm risk of
If you are unahle to make your re--'

Inli-rnn-

'

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

1

AT

TheDeming Mercantile Co.
112 So. Gold

lo a

15.
clone on S:itiintiy nli:lil, Mim-The I'liviiirnlH ami leliiili due oil
that time under the prm IhIoiih of Hie
new Iteveuue Uitv must le in (lie liiiinls

25
09

C. Homo Biscuit, 20c value
C. Graham Crackers, 20c value

THEY

The Income Tax drive mine

i

15
15

Tak-Hom--

B.
B.
B.
B.
N. B.
N. B.

LAW'S SCOPE;
REPORT INCOME

WOMEN WITHIN
HOW

N.
N.
N.
N.

and 12

1

1.65

12c.

Libby's

1

WEDNESDAY

Sliced Pineapple, 2s, 23c.
Van Camps Pumpkin, 2'in. Inc.
Libby's Olives (green) 5 or.,

-

MARCH

I

30c.

'

Arrow brand peaches, 2H. 22c
G'.ass Jar peaches, 2H, 3c.
Monarch Catsup,
ties, 25c.

c

1

$0.12

20 ounce
2i ounce1

Sweet Spuds. 3's, 2fic

Special Display

20c
I

'

.

Phones

I

j

22-4- 4

j

turu peraoualiy Tecauac 'oYlllneni, al
ence or Incapacity au agent of legal
represeutatlva may make your return.
If there arc any doubtful ioluta aa
to your Itviua of Income or allowable
deductions you. should get lu touch at
once with a Keveuue ofttcer or a banker for advice.
Wemen Pay Tax.
Women are sabject to all the requirements of the Income Tax. Whether slugle or married, a woman's Income
from all sources must he considered.
If unmarried or If living apart from
her hUNhand she must make ber return
for lt18 If ber net Income waa 11,000
or over.
If married and living with her husband her Income must be considered
with the husband's In determining the
liability for a return. Their Joint Income, leas the credit allowed by law,
la subject to normal tax. The wife's
uet Income la considered separately In
computing any surtax that may he
due. Husband and wife file jointly, as
rule. If the husband does not In
dude hi wife's Income In his reluru
the wife must file separate return,
8evere Penalties.
The new Keveuue Ijiw places severe
penultlea on a person who fails to
make returu ou time, refuses to mski
return or reuders a fraudulent return,
failure to make return and pay
tax on time a flue of not more than
ll.Oiio Is named and 25 per cent of the
tax due Is added to the assessment.
Kor refusing willfully to make return
or fur mHklng a false or fraudulent reluru there Is a Due ofnut exceeding
10,000 and liuprlsonineiit of not ex
ceeding one year, or both.
Farmer' Income Taxable.
Kvery farmer and rauchniHii who
bad a fair or a good year In 1918 must
heed the income Tax this year, tie
must consider all Ills Income as tax
able. He Is entitled to deduct from
his gross lucome a!! umouuts expended
In carrying on his farm. The cost of
farm machinery, furm buildings and
Improvements cannot be deducted. The
cost of live siock, either for resale or
fur breeding purposea, la also regarded
aa Investment.
Overtime and Bonuses Taxed.
Salary and wage earners must
aa taxable every Item received
from employers
and from other
sources,
lion uses and overtime psy
ara to be retried a well as the regu-

,1-o-

r

SMOKING TOBACCO FACTS
FROM THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
The

I'ae of Flavorings Determine
Difference in Brands

XAI.K-lliillduiftIKOU
'
Kood lumber.

about 20x40,
.Kxcelslnr Laundry.

desk at a bargulu.
Knit HAI.K-oni- ce
Jay A. Iluhbs, Kxcrinlor

The Encyclopaedia Britanica says
nbout the manufacture of smoking toSecond hand furniture for sale at
bacco: "
on the Continent and in bargain prices. Call 711 8. Copper
America, certain 'sauces' are employ- or phone 137.
ed
the use of the 'sauce' i to FOR RENT
room house. Phone
improve the flavor and burning qual202. J. 8. Kerr.
jMf
ities of the leaves." Which indicate
RENT
FOR
adoba
house.
that a smoker' enjoyment depends
Will sell furniture of same cheap.
as much upon the flavoring used a
W. H. Rue, box 103, Deming.
upon the tobacco.
Your nose is a sure guide in the FOR RENT Furnished room, with
matter of flavorings.
Try this simrunning water and bath, In private
ple teat with several tobacco brands: residence, 112.50 per month. Also
pour some tobacco in your palm, rub
apartment in brick building,
briskly, and smell. You will notice a furnished. $15 per month. Phone
distinct difference in the fragrance of 216 or call 613 S. Iron.
every brand. The tobacco that smells
best to you will smoke best in your
WANTED
pipe, you can rest assured.
WILL BUY any amount of furniture,
Carefully aged, old Burley tobacco,
musical instrument, tool, clothplus a dash of pure chocolate, gives ing. Chicken, livestock taken in exTUXEDO Tobacco a pure fragrance change for furniture. 504 W. Pine;
your nose can quickly distinguish phone 559.
from any other tobacco. Try it and
We want your chicken. The Len-no- x
Company, 212 S. Silver.
FW'SALE Osbourne
disc har-roha 16 disc, tongue truck, is
in good repair, price $40. Two purebred
T
Hereford bull calve. Carl
On Cent a word each iasue.
Esch, Hondale.
Minimum rata, 25c.
must accompany copy.
You to ask our driver
f WANTED
nbout finixhed family work. We
'
can do your work to suit you.
FOB 8 ALE
Exoelmor Laundry.
FOR SALE
house, modern
improvements, 4 choice corner lota, WANTED Clot bra to launder. Best
a bargain if sold at once. Inquire
work done at moderate price. Leave
504 W. Pint.
jx address at (iraphle.
tf.
FOR SALE DaTrFand
light lho"ro"-bre-d WANTED You to phone 87 and let
Barred Rocks,
11 Kn
us wnHb your feather pillows at 25e
12.00 per 15. South of Demina- - 104
pitch. They 'ome out like new or bet-fmi. and east 14 mi. G. Hoskins.
EXCF.LSIOR LAUNDRY
We have three nmre nf
BLANKETS
I.
library table.
We bundle BluukeU carefully aiuT
'
VMIIIUII
ier, at a bargain. The Lennox Com give
you prompt service.
pany, phone 702.
3.4 Phone 87.
Excellwior Laundry
S-- 4f

8-- ft

Classified Ads

i

f

ee-ir- s

r.

con-ald- er

FREE!

lar payiueut.

FREE!

Allowance for Loss.
Losses suslalued lu 1U18 and not
covered by Insurance are deductible
Item if Incurred lu the taxpayer'
business or trade, In any I reused lou
undertaken for profit or arising from
Ore, storm, shipwreck or other casualty or from theft.

ed Star Cooking School

A

SQUARE DEAL FOR EVERY
INCOME TAX PAVER.

2 to 5 o'clock Wednesday and Thursday
Practical Domestic Science Class
Breads. Pastry and Many Wholesome Food Products
DEMONSTRATED

DAILY

Menus Changed Daily

MISS HEWIE in Charge
120 West Pine Street
Bring Notebook and Pencil for Recipes

.

Murray & Layne Co.
Distributors of Red Star Flour

Washington,
D. C.
"The
rights of all persons now mini:
w Income Tax returns are amply
by
protected
provision"
f
abatements,
refunds and appeals," says Commissioner Iaii-le- l
C. Hoper.
"Every person can be sure of
square deal. No person Is exw
pected to pay more than hi
share of tax. Ills share Is determined solely by the amount
and nature of his net Income for
1918, aa deflued In the law.
"Abatement petitions are dealt
wltb open ml tided ly. Kefunds will
be made lu every case where too
much tax la erroneously collected.
"The Income Tax Is 'on the
level' ail the way through."
w
w

J

Wi"h

'

,he puklie U,,t th

Pl

TZtfxsrz&ss ojtss cH,ihh5re,';.,r- eB- We Allow No Rowdyism
'J1'01"1?

Rhjk i under

.

)Vhii,5 ,.h', ,rmT W1" uuond here we learned the
Phyalcal training both for the
young
thSt
old
everyone ahould have some form 0fand
phyalcal exercU
i
work Indoors, which is health for
dy.aUnd.
rtlt fnl
the
Skating will Umber the .tiff muUleVfor thlZ tkS
work indoor and will give
tT h. vl.-.- uoften neglect thi. part of their trJining.
Arter a day work vu.lt the akating
for aa hour mA
you will
notice the Improvement boh 7a body
and mind

af

"

ladle

Children
MM
I

Idiea

PRICES IN THE AFTERNOON
and Under Twelve YearV
NIGHT

CWIdrea Under Twelve

"" 1J

VmS'::;:":

"is?

W. M. PMGnney
MANAGER

r

